
 
 

 
 

Friends of Seedtime, 
 

It’s official:  Haitian Election Council now sworn in. 
 
9 total members will serve and 7 of them will have voting 
rights.   
 
They are given until Feb 7, 2026 to complete their task of se-
lecting an interim Prime Minister and cabinet, conducting elec-
tions and getting the new officers seated.   
  
Haitian gangs requested a seat at the table but were denied.  
Last minute changes to time and location of the swearing-in 
ceremony worked to prevent gang violence at the event. 

 
Rain and flooding:   Seedtime class postponed.   
 
Haiti’s version of Jim Cantore is looking for a 
break in the storm that may allow class to 
continue.   
 
The reality of Seedtime’s Discipleship Minis-
try is a need for perseverance, in the face of 
relentless troubles.  
 
Flooding in the last week ultimately canceled 
his class at a local church.  And worse yet, 
flooding collapsed a wall onto a small house 
killing 4 people in his city. 
  
Pastor and churches:  Recently two 
false pastors invited Frantz to speak, one at 
his church and a second on his radio station.  
Frantz politely declined both.   
 
Frantz has spoken numerous times at other 
churches and radio stations with many suc-
cess stories although there has not been 
enough stability for him to complete longer 
studies with those who appear interested.   
 
A common pattern… yet again.  A relatively 
wealthy church listened to Frantz speak and then declined to 
hear more, saying they’d bought their church with credit. This 
contrasted with a typical small church that heard the same in-
troduction and gladly asked to hear more.  This is not always 
true, but we see the pattern often enough.  Those who feel 
they have finally acquired some wealth are not so interested in 
God’s opinion any more. (see Proverbs 30:8-9 on right.) 
 

Invitation to perseverance:     Yes, you! 
 
Of course we’re inviting you to join in God’s work in discipling 
Haiti.  Why join in when the weather is fine?  Prayer and finan-
cial assistance are great ways to contribute.    

 
Thank you  for walking with  Seedtime and Harvest! 

 

 

It doesn’t take much  
Wealth 

to feel wealthy  
and become disinterested  

in God. 
 

Can I get an amen? 
 

Proverbs 30:8-9a 
 

Keep falsehood and lies  
far from me; 

    give me neither poverty  
nor riches, 

    but give me only my  
daily bread. 

9 Otherwise, I may have too much 
and disown you 

    and say, ‘Who is the Lord?’  
 

 

Seedtime 
and Harvest   
Ministry 

May 4, 2024  

  

401 S. Kokomo Ave 
Derby, KS 67037     

316 305-6295 
haitianseedtime@yahoo.com  
www.shepherdsstaffministries.org  

    
Make checks out to:  SSM 

Your financial support is appreciated 

 

“While the earth remains,  
Seedtime and Harvest,  

Cold and Heat,  
Winter and Summer,  
And Day and Night  
Shall Not Cease.” 

Genesis 8:22 

Brian and Laurie Winzenried 

Frantz (above) has no idea 
who Jim Cantore is. Do you? 


